
Safety and Emergency Procedure 

While incidents are rare at Lifebridge it is important to be prepared. The policies listed in this 
section will help you to work safely and help to ensure a rewarding volunteer experience. 

VOLUNTEER RESPONSIBILITIES 

Accept the guidance and support of staff, and participate in any training required. 

Be aware of the layout of the property, the location of exits and first aid supplies. 

Show up sober and drug free while at Lifebridge. 

Show up at scheduled times. In the event of illness, please contact the Lifebridge staff at 978-
744-0500 before your scheduled start time.

Leave your valuables in a safe place. There is a locked cabinet at the front desk for such 
items, or if possible leave them at home.Lifebridge is note responsible for lost/stolen items. 

Dress modestly and avoid provocative clothing. Clothing with references to drugs/alcohol is not 
permitted. Close toed shoes are required. 

Be sure to check with staff if you question whether someone should be in the building. 

Wear gloves when dealing with client property. Never put your hand into a bag or pocket. Tip 
contents onto a flat surface so you can see what you are handling. 

Volunteers should act safely and not put themselves or others in any danger. If you feel 
intimidated at any time, inform staff right away and take directions from them. Please realize 
that all of our rules have a reason and a history, and be willing to follow them even if they 
don’t seem necessary. 

If a client becomes agitated, space should be created to ensure that people are not crowded 
into a confined area. Keep other guests calm and if possible, remove any vulnerable people 
from the area. 

Maintain professional boundaries at all times: 
• Volunteers are not permitted to exchange gifts/services/money or personal phone

numbers with guests.
• Volunteers are not permitted to transport guests in personal vehichles for any reason.
• For your safety, do not discuss personal information with guests such as address or

work information.




